Accessibility Transportation

A van that accommodates wheelchairs and special mobility needs is available. Please call at least 30 minutes in advance of your event: 607-255-2254.

Emergency Numbers

For emergencies, dial 5-1111 from any phone on campus, or call 911 directly. For non-life threatening health issues, call Cornell Health's 24/7 healthcare line at 607-255-5155.

Reunion Shuttle Service

Wear your Reunion 2024 button and ride for free on buses marked “Reunion Shuttle” at these times:
- Thursday: noon–midnight
- Friday: 7:00 a.m.–1:30 a.m.
- Saturday: 7:00 a.m.–1:30 a.m.
- Sunday: 8:00 a.m. –noon

Shuttle routes take approximately 30-45 minutes to complete a full rotation of stops. Times vary depending on usage and traffic.

Regular TCAT Bus Service

Route 81 serves North Campus, Central Campus, and East Campus, Monday to Friday starting in A-Lot. Route 82 serves the Cornell Central Campus to East Hill Plaza, Monday to Friday starting at Vet School. Route 10 serves the Ithaca Commons to Cornell Campus, Monday to Friday starting at the Seneca @ Commons bus stop. Routes 81, 82 & 10 will be available free of charge to guests displaying a Reunion 2024 button. For a list of detailed stops including route time frames, please visit tcatbus.com/bus-schedules or call 607-277-7433.

Map Key
- Reunion Button Sales and/or General Information
- Cornell Police
- G2 Barton Hall, open 24 hours
- Lost and Found
- Robert Purnell Community Center Service Desk
- Blue Light Telephones
- Direct line to Cornell Police: Dial 5-1111
- Class Headquarters

Shuttle stops include:
- Robert Purnell Community Center bus stop, Jessup Rd.
- Jessup & Pleasant Grove bus stop, corner of Jessup Rd. and Pleasant Grove Rd.
- Rawlings Green bus stop, Cedar-Far-Driver
- Risley Hall bus stop, northeast corner of Risley Hall
- Goldwin Smith Hall bus stop, Green Line transfer here; Red Line crosses to Rockefeller Hall bus stop, Feeney Way
- Sage Hall bus stop, closest stop to Reunion Info Center in Sage Hall; Green Line transfer here; Red Line crosses to Sage Hall bus stop, Feeney Way
- Canary Hall bus stop, closest stop to Reunion Info Center in Canary Hall; Green Line transfer here; Red Line crosses to Goldwin Smith Hall bus stop, Feeney Way
- Thurston at Gates Hall bus stop, across the street from the Library
- Scholes Hall bus stop, across street from Scholes Hall, corner of Scholes and Gates Halls
- Sage Hall bus stop, closest stop to Sage Hall bus stop, Feeney Way
- Rockefeller Hall bus stop; Red Line transfer here; Blue Line; cross to Goldwin Smith Hall bus stop, Feeney Way
- Rockefeller Hall bus stop, Red Line transfer here; Blue Line; cross to Goldwin Smith Hall bus stop, Feeney Way
- Baker Flagg; West Ave.
- Alice Cook House bus stop, corner of University Ave. and Stewart Ave.
- Milstein Hall bus stop, University Ave.
- Goldwin Smith Hall bus stop, Blue Line transfer here; Red Line; cross to Rockefeller Hall bus stop, Feeney Way
- Uris Hall bus stop, corner of Uris and Feeney Way
- Stanley Hall bus stop, Red Line transfer here; Blue Line; cross to Sage Hall bus stop, Feeney Way
- Rockeberl Hall bus stop, Red Line transfer here; Blue Line; cross to Goldwin Smith Hall bus stop, Feeney Way
- Campus Center
- Blue Line: North Campus to East Campus
- Red Line: East Campus to North Campus
- Green Line: West Campus and Central Campus Loop